Peninsula Papers
Information and news for the communities of St Ishmaels, Hasguard, Robeston West,
Walwyn’s Castle, Dale, St Brides and Marloes.
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The Church in Wales Parishes of Dale, St Brides with Marloes,
Hasguard with St Ishmael's, Walwyn’s Castle & Robeston West
Parish Priests:
Priests Fr. Andrew Johnson 01646 636966 frandrewj@btinternet.com
Rev’d. Dr Rhiannon Johnson 01646 636966
Postal Address: The Vicarage, 172 Castle Way, Dale, Haverfordwest, SA62 3RN
Rev’d Gaynor Ford 01646 693452 gaynorford2846@btinternet.com
Church Wardens
Dale:
Peter Morgan 636625 Harriet Bishop 636668
St Brides: Mary Lewis 636430, William Richards 636242
Marloes: Yvonne Evans 636251
St Ishmaels: Heather Phippen 562711 Christine Llewellin 07813 960637
Walwyn’s Castle: Jayne Edwards 01437 781575, Kate Morgan 01437 781270
Robeston West: Gill Thorne 01437 890693
Baptist Chapels: Moriah - Marloes Paul James 01646 636241
Aenon - Sandy Hill Rev’d Jon Brewer 01646 279343
sandyhillchapel@gmail.com

LOCAL SERVICES
SHOPS:
Marloes Village Store and Post Office 01646 636968
Open: Tuesday to Friday 9 - 1, Saturday 9 - 2, and Sunday 9-12:30, Mondays
closed.

MOBILE LIBRARY:
The Mobile Library service is offering a limited service. Next visit 22nd April.
St. Ishmaels Burgage Green Layby - 10.50 am to 11.20 am Dale - Blue Anchor
Way - 11.35am to 12.05am Marloes - Toilets - 12.15 am to 12.45 am

Contact 01437 776126 or 07774 230200 (van) or Pembs CC website for info

MOBILE POST OFFICE:
Tuesday: St Ishmaels 14:00—15:00 Dale 15:15—16:15
Thursday: St Ishmaels 13:00—14:00 Dale 14:15—15:15

FOR HIRE
THE CORONATION HALL AND JUBILEE
SUITE DALE

BOOKINGS: WENDY KEHOE 01646 636721
EMAIL– wendykehoe@yahoo.co.uk

CONTACTS FOR HALL HIRE:
Marloes: Emma Truelove 07896
719409
mvhbookings@hotmail.com
St Ishmaels Sports & Social Club:
Sports Club: 01646 636444 or
Claire Sheil 07768 968016
Walwyns Castle Village Hall:
Jean Rees 01437 929813

Dear Friends,
I hope you have a more pleasant May bank holiday than I did two
years ago. It was not just that it was lockdown. That had very little to
do with it except that I had spent more time than usual on the garden
and was very proud of the seedlings I was nurturing in the pots on the
decking.
On the morning of bank holiday Monday, I came down to see that
something had pulled up most of my new seedlings and there, standing
on the decking looking very beautiful but possibly guilty was a peacock.
I hammered on the window to try and scare it off and, much to my surprise, the pane of glass fell out of the frame and shattered.
To add, it seemed, insult to injury, the bird had only moved back a
few feet and still seemed to be gloating at me. I decided to turn the
garden hose on it and scare it away that way. However, when I turned
the hose on, I got soaked. Something with a sharp beak or sharp feet
had been at the hose in the night and it was now full of holes.
There are moments when you feel like a cartoon character and not
the hero.
And what is the religious significance of this story, you may ask
yourself. Truthfully, very little indeed except to remind you that 22nd
May this year will be Rogation Sunday. On this day it is traditional to
pray for a blessing on our crops and fields, our livestock and gardens,
our work and our environment. The last couple of years I have had to
say the blessings standing in my own garden but there is hope that we
can pray again in church this year- even if it means blessing peacocks!
With our warmest best wishes,
Rhiannon, Andrew and Gaynor

Produced by the Church in Wales Parishes of Hasguard with St Ishmaels,
St Brides with Marloes, Walwyns Castle, Robeston West and Dale

St Ishmaels Church
Just a reminder: hope all of you are watering your potatoes ready for the weigh in
on the 11th June 2022.
Results of the draw for the 100 Club which took place on Easter Sunday:
1st Annabel Thomas, 2nd Chris Bradshaw and 3rd Judith Richards
I would like to thank all the ladies who helped decorate St Ishmaels Church for
Easter. All the flowers looked wonderful and also the Easter Garden under the
pulpit. Our Easter service was a joy with 40 people attending. The children sung,
read and took prayers making it a super family service. We finished with an easter
egg hunt which the children enjoyed, lots of fun and laughter. Thank you again to
all who made it a perfect service. Heather Phippen

Decoding Ukrainian Easter Eggs
In Dale on Easter Sunday, Andrew told the Ukrainian legend of the ﬁrst Easter Eggs. He
men7oned that the colours and decora7ons of Ukrainian Easter Eggs, called pysanky,
have a symbolic meaning. Here for those who asked, and those who didn’t are those
meanings again.
First the coloursRed is a prayer for the person who receives the egg to know love. Brown is a prayer for
happiness. Green is a prayer for money. Purple is a prayer for power and Yellow is a prayer for faith. Blue is a prayer for health. White is a prayer for purity. Pink is a prayer for
success. Black is for a shared memory.
Sadly, my list has no colour that is speciﬁcally a prayer for peace.
Then there are the designsAny design that goes all around the egg talks about eternity and things going on forever.
There are o>en Easter symbols of faith such as crosses, ﬁshes or the eight-point star.
Wavy lines, bends and spirals are to remind the recipient that life does not always go in
straight lines. Spring7me and nature are celebrated with bu?erﬂies, ﬂowers, circles and
spider’s webs and are all held to be lucky. Deer and horses symbolise wealth and wheat is
a prayer for a boun7ful harvest. Birds are o>en wishes and when they are seen in a nest
or res7ng it means wishes coming true. Ram’s horns are for strength and determina7on.
Ladders symbolise growing in grace and sieves or chess board designs symbolised evil
being ﬁltered out so that good can ﬂourish.
I don’t know what you would wish to put on an egg for Ukraine in this terrible year for
them. Mine would be brown and blue for healing and happiness, with some pink and purple in a prayer for their success. It would be covered with res7ng birds, ram’s horns, Easter and Spring symbols and sieves. Please keep Ukraine and the refugees in your prayers
and pray for peace with jus7ce and the end of war and hatred.
Rhiannon

Marloes and St. Brides Churches 50 Club Draw: April 7th 2022
First Prize £100:
Evelin Goffin
Second Prizes £50 each: Gwen Davies; Gina Smithies; Charles Owen
Third Prizes £25 each: Geoff Lewis; Richard Hayman; John Walmsley

St. James Church, Dale
It was wonderful to once again be able to have the church ‘dressed’ for Easter by
the Altar Guild. The flowers were magnificent and spread a delicious perfume
throughout the church.
We look forward to our first fundraiser in 2 years at the Cream Tea on Sunday
1st May, 3-5.30pm in the Coronation Hall Dale.
The second Cream Tea usually held at the end of May has been moved to The
August Bank Holiday - details nearer the time.
Our main event is The Open Gardens being arranged for the end of June, for the
Roof Fund.
We look forward to welcoming people to both events.
DALE OPEN GARDEN WEEKEND 2022
JUNE 25th and JUNE 26th
2pm - 6pm
A date for your diary, when there will be gardens open around Dale,
including the Walled Garden near the Church, for you to browse and
enjoy. Cream teas will be available both days
in the Coronation Hall from 3-5pm.
If you have opened your garden in the past and
would like to do it again, or if you would like
to open your garden for the first time, please
contact Caroline Potter (636 341) or Gail Smith
(636 785). If you are able to volunteer for a
few hours during the weekend to help with such
things as ticket or plant sales, or with the
cream teas, your time will be very much
appreciated.
All proceeds from the sale of garden tickets
and cream teas will go towards the Dale Church
Roof fund.

LOCAL ELECTIONS 5th May
Candidates for the County Council in our area are:
Martyn Cheshire (Independent)
Claire George (Independent)
Janie Harwood (Green Party)
Reg Owens (Independent)

Marloes Village speed sign logging results
Pembrokeshire County Council has now downloaded the first data set from our
SLOW/ARAF warning sign. This was first commissioned facing West; now it
operates facing East, as the Community Council always intended: eager for their
Skomer boat trip, people tend to drive faster towards Martin’s Haven.
During the first phase, while drivers generally kept pretty close to 20 mph in the
middle of the day there were generally higher speeds in the morning, especially
between 0600 and 0700 - in other words, locals going to work; but there was
speeding also after 0700: disappointing, because on school days this is when child
and adult pedestrians can be using the road.
During the second phase (sign monitoring westbound traffic, as it will from now
on), we find the same thing: people generally keeping pretty close to the 20 mph
in the middle of the day with generally higher speeds in the quite early morning,
probably a combination of locals plus Skomer traffic. And there were more infringements in the early evening: locals hurrying home after work?
Because kinetic energy increases with the square of vehicle speed, 10% excess
speed means 21% more injury potential: please, LET’S ALL KEEP OUR SPEED
DOWN.
Yvonne Evans Clerk Marloes & St Brides Community Council
DIGITAL SUPPORT MORNING, at WALWYNS CASTLE VILLAGE HALL
Monday May 9th , 10am - 1pm
One to one help for all your digital problems
Covering all digital mediums - tablets, smartphones, laptops etc
Come along and meet our coaches, Jon, Kathryn and Kerry,
who will help put all your digital worries aside.
Or simply come along to share tips and ideas over a cup of
coffee and cake.
No booking required, just come along and bring your tablet,
laptop etc with you.

Pembrokeshire County Council - Contact Details
Do you have a problem to report to the County Council? The main contact number is 01437 764551. There is a telephone queuing system when the Contact
Centre is busy, so as an alternative, you can e-mail the Centre via enquiries@pembrokeshire.gov.uk, and ask that your problem is passed to the relevant
department. If you are reporting a street light out of order, please include the
reference number on the pole if possible. Dog fouling problems can be e-mailed
to tom.hayes@pembrokeshire.gov.uk See the County Council website - https://
www.pembrokeshire.gov.uk/ for details of many services, bus timetables etc.

Marloes and St Brides
From the April meeting…
Broadway broadband Patrick Hannon PCC
and Jane Hawkins of Broadway answered
questions.
- Re breaking existing broadband contracts,
Anne Peters of Broadway should be able to
strike good deals; Broadway might want to
keep businesses on business contracts: this
helps draw down more government funding.
- Most infrastructure work is planned for
April & May: Broadway proposing 43 new
poles in Marloes & St Brides. Emphasising
the sensitivity of the landscape, councillors
made suggestions for reducing new pole
numbers; when Jane Hawkins explained the
difficulty of contacting landowners about
undergrounding wayleaves, Cllr Richards said
Broadway should have contacted the Community Council at least six months earlier.
Agreed that ASAP Broadway sends a full set
of their plans, so councillors can put Broadway in touch with landowners. No contact
yet with the main local landowner, the National Trust: Chair extremely surprised.
- Mr Nick Skudder and Cllr Jessop emphasised that highly exposed electricity and communications cables are very prone to wind
damage; Jane Hawkins promised to look into
this.
Digital Switch Openreach copper landline
deadline is deferred because of huge problems experienced with alternatives. Openreach can offer a fibre landline hub giving six
hours’ talk time in a power cut – but subscribers must ask for units, because they
aren’t automatically offered.
Highways
- Fopston no recent work.
- Slate Mill culvert No further flooding: no
heavy rain recently.
- Field gate drop-off near Stembridge and verge
drop-off near Marloes Court No PCC action,
and the drops are increasing. Cllr Jessop to
resend photographs.
- Martins Haven New surface in use; details
to be completed. Hoped that the unwel-
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come “suburban appearance” will be less
apparent when tarmac fades.
- Speed warning sign Peninsula Papers being
sent speed analysis. No more signs of this
type will be installed in the county, pending
expected Welsh policy for 20 mph in all built
up areas.
Emergency phone Marloes Sands Reinstated
Platinum Jubilee Committee would request
~£30 from Community Council towards leaflets: pre-approved. Agreed to research insurance implications of proposed events.
Clock tower footpath PCC access/disability
officer could visit site; Cllr Johnson undertook to photograph next occurrence of path
flooding, so they understand the problem
before they come.
National Trust Agreed that late applications for residents’ parking permits deferred
until after May AGM/scheduled meeting.
Correspondence
Cllr Jessop reported on the intention to circulate a monthly email log to councillors before meetings, with a print-out provided at
meeting for the public to inspect: this should
save time during meetings. Requiring research: should there also be a log of outgoing email traffic?
Planning Matters
NP/22/0186/FUL – Musselwick Farm - Creation
of new field access with new 4.6 m gate, north
side of Marloes - Martins Haven road. Approved by PCC highways, conditional on
extensive hedge bank rebuilding to set gate 6
metres back. Council to write to PCNPA
approving plan as submitted by applicant, and
requesting invitation to a site visit.
NP/21/0177/FUL – 7 Green Meadow Close,
Marloes Monitoring officer will take the
Council’s complaints forward. A resident
had emailed, thanking the Council for their
efforts.

Clock Tower
- British Gas electricity bill Council aiming to
prevent overbilling by rejecting estimated
readings.
- Night Silencing Up and running
Clerk’s vacancy
Temporary arrangements in place since 1st
April.
Cllr Jessop Acting Clerk
(correspondence), not taking on Financial
Officer responsibilities.
New dedicated
clerk’s email address going live imminently.
Revised advertisement sent to Peninsula Papers, and PCC for onward notification.
Community Council election 05/05/2022
Correspondence from PCC and One Voice
Wales, particularly re co-option: as soon as a
new quorate Council is established, it can coopt “on the spot”. Existing councillors Beal
and Jessop confirmed for nomination, also
Camille Titley and Nicky Meharg.
Retiring councillors
The Chair expressed his thanks for the work
carried out by retiring councillors: their contribution to the community was much appreciated. He wanted to make special mention
of Cllr William Richards, who has served for
very many years; full agreement.
On behalf of everyone, Cllr Jessop thanked
Cllr Peter Smithies for all the years he had
served on the Community Council: as Chair,
he had safely steered the Council through
more than one patch of stormy weather.
Full agreement.
Next meeting
Monday 9th May 2022, 19.30 Marloes Village
Hall: AGM & monthly meeting

Community Councils

School Parking in Castle Road: Continuing
problems with congestion at school times.
Clerk to contact Education Authorities.
JUBILEE CELEBRATIONS: There is a
fete with competitions being organised for
the Thursday afternoon of the celebration
week, (2nd June) starting at 2.00 p.m. at the
sports club. This will replace the St. Ishmaels
Carnival for this year. There are also plans
for a community tea on that afternoon.
UKRANIAN REFUGEES. The council
approved the granting of £500 for the relief
of identifiable refugees from the war and,
after a suggestion from County Cllr. Reg
Owens, the clerk confirmed that he would
take the matter up with Mr. and Mrs. Walter
in Herbrandston, who had historical contacts
in the Ukraine.
Use of the former Memorial Hall. The
owner of the hall, Mr. Christopher Hawkins,
had offered to donate £5,000 to make the
hall habitable for Ukrainian refugees. The
councillors applauded Mr. Hawkins for his
initiative but stated that the Community
Council was not in a position to be involved
in any overseeing or monitoring of any refurbishment of the hall. In any case, considering
the now dilapidated state of the building it
would, in their assessment, need substantially
more than the sum mentioned to render it in
a proper state to house refugees.
FINANCE: In order to cover the cost of
the public conveniences by the sports field
which are now the responsibility of the
Community, rather than the County Council,
it was confirmed by the clerk that he has
negotiated an increased precept from P.C.C.
St Ishmaels
to £5,500
Minutes of Council Meeting held in the
COUNTY COUNCIL AND COMMUth
Sports and Social Club on Wednesday, 16
NITY COUNCIL ELECTIONS May 5th:
March 2022 at 7.00 p.m.
Subsequent to the meeting, the clerk received an
MATTERS ARISING:
Sewage: Sewage had been seen seeping out email from Mr. Martyn Cheshire, 2, Trewarren
Close, who confirmed that he was intending to
of the manhole by the Brook Lake again.
stand for election to the post as County CouncilClerk to contact Welsh Water again.
lor for the St. Ishmaels Ward. He asked to at-

tend the next Community Council meeting to
address councillors, to which clerk has replied in
the affirmative.
DATE OF NEXT MEETING: Wednesday, May
18th 7.00 p.m. in the Sports Club

Community Councils

Dale
No recent meeting

Coastlands Local History Group
I trust all those who came to Marloes Village Hall on 18th April were captivated by the
story of ‘The Albion’ as recounted by Chris Jessop as well as completely mesmerised by
all the technical aspects of the building of the craft he discussed along the items which
have sometimes come to light if the sand movements permit. An entertaining evening all
round.
As is the way of these things we now move on to different matters.
On Saturday 7th May and Sunday 8th May there will be an exhibition in St Brides Church
to mark the launch of our last village leaflet - St Brides. The exhibition will cover many
aspects of the history of St Brides from the castle as private house, and a sanatorium to
the present day , also the farms, the flora and fauna and pre-history. The Exhibition is
open to all, entrance is free, but any donations will be divided between St Brides Church
and the History Group. The exhibition will be open on Saturday from 11.00 am - 4.30 pm
and on Sunday from 1.00 pm -5.00 pm.
There is a trip for members to The Llangwm Museum on the 18th May. Should any members wish to join the group please contact Harriet as soon as possible.
Looking further into the future, Peter Royle will be leading a minibus tour of the
Castlemartin Firing Range on Saturday July 9th. This will be an all-day trip looking at the
many historical facets of the area. Anyone interested should contact Harriet as soon as
possible.
The 80th Anniversary of RAF Dale will be marked on 23rd July,
So much to look forward to!
Further details for some of these events will be circulated to members as and when they
are finalised.
If you would like to become a member please contact us. It costs just £5.00 a year
If you need any further clarification please contact Harriet (636668 ) or Yvonne (636251)

May Diary
APRIL
Sat 30

EnduranceLife running event between Little
Haven and Dale

MAY
Sun 1 1500 - 17:30 Cream Tea in aid of St James Church,
Dale Coronation Hall
Mon 2 1300 - 1700 Cream Tea Afternoon, Sandy Hill Chapel
Thu 5
Local elections - polling day
Sat 7 1100 - 1630 Exhibition about St Brides in St Brides Church
Sun 8 1300 - 1700 Exhibition about St Brides in St Brides Church
Mon 9 1000 - 1300 Digital Support morning, Walwyn's Castle Village Hall
Mon 9 1930 Marloes & St Brides Community Council, Marloes Village Hall
Tue 10 1900 Dale Community Council, Dale Coronation Hall
Sat 14 1100 - 1300 Spring Plant Sale, Walwyn's Castle Village Hall and green.
Tue 17 1900 Dale WI Open Meeting - “Kruger to the Cape - a wildlife tour
across South Africa” by Rosemary Royle, Dale Coronation Hall
Wed 18 1900 St Ishmaels Community Council, S&S club
Sat 21 1930 DADS Ukraine Benefit Concert, Dale Coronation Hall
Fri 27 to Fri 3 June 1030 - 1700 Exhibition of paintings by Deborah Rees,
Marloes Village Hall
Sat 28 1400 onwards Dale Pirate Day - see advert. Dale Sea front.
JUNE
Thu 2 1300 - 1700 St Ishmaels Jubilee Celebration, Sports & Social Club
Thu 2 2145
Jubilee Beacon Bonfire at Marloes Beacon
Sun 5 1300 - 1700 Marloes Jubilee Celebrations, Marloes Playing Field
Sat 11
St Ishmaels potato weigh-in
Thu 20 1930 Haverfordwest Operatic Society - Trial by Jury plus other
entertainments, Dale Coronation Hall
JULY
Advance notice : 20th - 22nd July VIBZZZ “Encanto” summer workshop and
27th - 29th July VIBZZZ “Sing” summer workshop
Please see adverts for information on regular classes for:
Tai Chi Ballet Dance Fit VIBZ Street Dance
Zen Meditation Steps to Health Yoga and Natural Movement

CHURCH SERVICES for May
St Ishmaels services
15th May and 29th May both 11am communion.
St. Peter's Marloes & St. Bridget, St. Brides
Sunday 1st
St. Peter's
10.30am - Holy Communion
Sunday 8th
St. Bridget 11.00am - Holy Communion
Sunday 15th
St. Peter's 10.30am - Holy Communion
Sunday 22nd
St. Bridget 11.00am - Holy Communion
Sunday 29th
St. Peter's 10.30am - Holy Communion
Please note the change of time at St. Peter's, Marloes
Dale, Walwyn’s Castle and Robeston West
1st May 11am
Walwyn’s Castle Holy Communion
8th May 8.30am Dale
Holy Communion
11am
Robeston West Holy Communion
15th May 11am
Walwyn’s Castle Morning Prayer
6pm
Dale
Evensong
22nd May Rogation Sunday 11am
Robeston West Holy Communion
th
29 May 11am
Walwyn’s Castle Holy Communion
Aenon Sandy Hill Chapel
Sun 1st
10:30am Holy Communion
Sun 8th
2:30pm Family Worship
Sun 15th
2:30pm Family Worship
Sun 22nd 10:30pm Praise & Picnic in Chapel Garden
Sun 29th
2:30pm Family Worship
Sandy Hill Chapel

Cream Tea, Bank Hol Monday 2nd May 1-5pm Sandy Hill.
The Alpha Course explores the questions of life & it returns to Sandy Hill end of
May. Contact Revd Jon for details.
'Open Door' friendship & wellbeing group open to everyone, every Wednesday
2pm-4pm Sandy Hill.

St. Ishmaels Playing Field Association
Thanks to a generous grant from the Outdoor Connections Fund managed by
Pembrokeshire Association of Voluntary Services in partnership with
PCC and funded through the Welsh Government, the Park now has three new picnic tables (one with wheelchair/pushchair access).
For many throughout Covid 19 pandemic, outdoor spaces have been the safest
places to meet. The Park and Gardens is for all members of the community to
enjoy and the new tables will provide welcome rest areas and the opportunity for
fun family picnics. Enjoy!

Tish Sunflower Competition 2022
Planting May and judging date tbc in August.
Open to all Tish residents, 2 seeds per household.
See Tish Facebook for seed pick up points & times or contact
Johanna on jo@johannapaxton.com.

Dale W. I.
On Monday 21st March members of the Dale W.I. gathered with plot
holders of the Walled Garden and friends to plant a Rowan Tree in
memory of one of their past members Margaret Copley. On a lovely
sunny morning after the planting coffee and biscuits were enjoyed as
we chatted and reminisced together.
On the 5th April we gathered for a Meeting in the Jubilee Suite and this
was followed by a talk and slide show on Ellie Morgan’s trip with Peter
to Israel in 2019. This was fascinating and enjoyed very much by
everyone.
Our next meeting is a trip to the gardens at Aberglasney on the 26th
April.
Our May meeting is on the 17th at 7:00 pm and is an open meeting. It
will feature a talk by Rosemary Royle on “The Kruger to the Cape - a
wildlife tour to South Africa”. All are welcome.

See over the page for more information

Marloes & St Brides
Queen’s Platinum Jubilee Celebrations
Sunday 5 June: 1-5pm on Marloes Playing Field
•

•
•
•
•

•

Bring a plate of food of your choice to share for example:
Coronation Chicken, sandwiches, sausage rolls, savoury snacks, jelly, cakes, etc
The result of a competition to devise a recipe for a special Platinum Jubilee Pudding is currently awaited – see June PP and posters in Village Shop and Noticeboard for update
Crown: make a crown to wear on the day using cardboard or paper with flowers,
bead, jewels or whatever you fancy
Flag: make your own flag on a stick to display in the field on the day using card,
paper, old fabric, pillowcase or whatever you can find
Egg & Spoon Race: bring your own decorated hard-boiled egg for the race
Tug-Of-War: teams of 8 (ladies, men and children of all ages welcome). Preregister your team by email to Steve & Liz Ford at seden@farming.co.uk or ring
them on 01646 636279 or 07768 093717
Photo Memory Board: email your memories & pictures of previous Jubilee celebrations to Sue Twidale at suetwidale@hotmail.com or ring her on 01646 636687 or
07710 943665 so that they can be included

QUEEN’S PLATINUM JUBILEE BEACON
June 2nd 2022
Marloes and St Brides will be celebrating the Queen’s Platinum Jubilee
with the lighting of a beacon as part of a chain of 1,500 beacons which will
be lit throughout the United Kingdom.
The beacon will be in the Beacon Field and will be lit at 9:45 on Thursday
2nd June. A musical tribute to the Queen is planned to accompany the lighting of the beacon. All villagers and visitors will be welcome.
John Walmsley

The Old Stables Heritage Centre
The Heritage Centre will be opening up
with an Exhibition later in the month.
Posters will go up as to exact dates and
times.
Otherwise by appointment.

Contact
Harriet 636668 or Yvonne 636251

Marloes and Dale Public Access Deﬁbrillation Scheme
M&DPADS is a Charity run by locals from Marloes,
St.Brides and Dale, that provides and maintains Defibrillators around the Peninsula, there are now 8 in
total. This can only be done with the
continuous help of generous donations and fundraising.
Would you know what to do if faced with a medical emergency?
Due to Covid-19 mouth to mouth is NOT recommended. In the event of a Cardiac Arrest, do the following:
∗
Call for help, dial 999, fetch your nearest defibrillator
∗
Follow the defibrillator instructions which are very clear
∗
Continue with HANDS ONLY CPR until the ambulance arrives
∗
Thoroughly wash hands after the incident or use alcohol hand gel as
soon as you can
∗
After performing CPR, seek advice from NHS 111
For information contact Hugh - bishophc@btinternet.com

PENINSULA PAPERS NEEDS YOU!
We rely on advertising to cover the cost of printing Peninsula Papers. It costs us 26p to
print each copy and we have no other funding apart from small (but welcome) donations
from the Community Councils. We currently have space for more advertisers and would
be very glad of your support.
You can reach all the households in St Ishmael’s, Dale, Marloes, St Brides and Robeston
West plus many in Walwyn’s Castle for as little as £22 per annum.
Rates are:
Half page: £88 per annum (10 copies) or £9 for one edition
Quarter page: £44 per annum (10 copies) or £5 for one edition
Eighth page: £22 per annum (10 copies) or £3 for one edition
You can send copy as a Word document, a JPEG, or just text in an email and you can update your advert whenever you want.
We are extremely grateful to all our current long-term
advertisers, some of which have been with us since the
start. We just need a few more of you!
Please note that adverts for community events are FREE!
Contact me, Rosemary Royle, PenPapersPembs@
gmail.com, for further information.

Exhibition of Paintings
by

Deborah Rees
Marloes Village Hall
Friday 27th May – Friday 3rd June
10:30am – 5pm
Do come and visit if only to have chat!

St Ishmaels Cricket Club 2022
League fixtures

1st May (Sunday) 1st XI v Neyland away 2nd XI v Haverfordwest II home
7th May 1st XI v Haverfordwest home 2nd XI v Narberth II away
14th May 1st XI v Narberth away
2nd XI v Laugharne home
21st May 1st XI v Pembroke Dock home
2nd XI v Llanrhian II away
th
st
nd
28 May 1 XI v Cresselly home
2 XI v Cresselly II away
4th June 1st XI v Llangwm away
2nd XI v Stackpole home

Cup competitions

Harrison Allen Bowl Round 1
10th May v Fishguard away
th
Round 2 25 May v Llangwm away (If successful in Round 1)
Duggie Morris Cup Round 1 17th May v Kilgetty home
Alec Colley Cup
Round 1 Bye
Clive Huxley Cup (Ladies) Round 1 Bye
Ladies Softball fixtures (11:00 a.m. Start)
Host on Sunday 29th May
Ladies Hardball fixtures Division 2 (6:00 p.m. Start)
3rd May v Neyland home
10th May v Pembroke Dock away
17th May v Haverfordwest home
24th May v Pembroke Dock away

Junior fixtures

Under 15s 8th June v Hook away 22nd June v Pem/B&S away
Under 13s 18th May v Pembroke away
25th May v Bosherton & Stackpole
st
home
1 June v Hook home
Under 11s 16th May v Lamphey home 23rd May v Neyland away
Under 9s Festival dates
15th May at Cresselly
22nd May at Haverfordwest

Training sessions

Seniors Thursday 6:30p.m. Ladies Thursday 5:45 p.m. Under 13/15s Friday
6:00 p.m. Under 11s Thursday 5:30 – 6:30 p.m. Under 9s Thursday 5:30 – 6:15
p.m.
Do you fancy playing cricket for us this season? We are always looking for local talent to
come and enjoy a game. We are renowned for our excellent teas & you can be assured of a
warm welcome. We would also love to hear from any aspiring groundsmen or umpires
who would like to get involved. If interested please get in touch.
Yours in sport Wendy Bradshaw (01646636446 / 07974678329)
Sec. St Ishmaels C.C. & Club Safeguarding Officer

UKRAINE DONATIONS: THANK YOU
A huge thank you to all those attending my Albion history talk on
Easter Monday (the 185th anniversary of the shipwreck) for your generous donations to the DEC Ukraine appeal. The sum raised was
£80.91.
Christopher Jessop

The ALTAR GUILD

BANK HOLIDAY SUNDAY
1st MAY 3 – 5.30 p.m.
CORONATION HALL
DALE

In aid of the Church ALL WELCOME

Ayurveda – healthcare for health, by Sarah Bovill
The Sanskrit word, Ayurveda, means Ayu = life, Veda = science. So, literally, Ayurvedic
healthcare is based upon the study of life and focuses on living well, healthy and long. Modern day healthcare is primarily based on ill-health and attempting to correct problems when
they have fully manifested. Ayurveda aims to treat problems before they become problematic.
For instance, how many of us treat a little bit of indigestion as something that is irritating but
nothing of too much significance! We may turn to a packet of Rennies or bottle of Gaviscon
if it gets too bad but, generally, don’t pay too much attention to the occasional heartburn.
Constipation is a similar issue. Maybe we eat more greens for a day or two or take the odd
sachet of a laxative preparation but, until things get really bad, we don’t pay too much attention to it. But these little, niggling health issues can and often do, turn into something more
uncomfortable, even painful, if left and if we continue to exacerbate the situation with our
diets, lifestyles and attitudes towards health in general.
Good health is described in the ancient texts as:
A healthy person must have balance/equilibrium in all three doshas*, the digestive fire must
be in a balanced state and the tissues and excreta must be working properly. Furthermore,
the sensory and motor organs, mind and soul must be balanced and conscious/awakened.
This is not a statement that we actually don’t already, intuitively know for ourselves and it is
not as impossible to achieve as you might think. It is though, more challenging given the
21st century lifestyles we lead, especially in the western world. How mindful are you of
your body, how it works, how it doesn’t work and why that might be.
Your health is your wealth ….. take some time out for yourself this month, how can you
make a few tweaks for your health this year?

PLANTING FOR
POLLINATORS
A brand new booklet on planting for pollinators has
been released and it is brimful of great ideas and top
tips.
Botanic Garden’s science team has provided expert
advice for a booklet detailing some of the top plants for
pollinators to guide growers on what to plant throughout the year.
There are also tips on grass cutting, containers, growing from seed, from cuttings, and advice on making
new plants using techniques such as layering and division.
You can find out more about the Bee Friendly scheme
and download a booklet here: https://
www.biodiversitywales.org.uk/Bee-Friendly
For hard copies please e-mail: NatureConservation@gov.wales
Dale Seagrass Update
At this time of year, seagrass is really starting to grow following a period of winter dormancy (similar to grass on land). It reaches its peak height around September which is
why it is monitored for growth at that time of year. Swansea University concluded
(following surveys last September) that whilst density of the planted seagrass over the
restoration zone was low, the seagrass was on a very firm footing for expanding and ultimately developing into a full meadow over the coming years.
The website for receipt of voluntary donations for use of the visitor moorings
www.daleseagrass.org is getting ready to go live as we go to print. The three visitor
moorings were provided (see above) as part of the restoration project to provide a facility for visiting boats and discourage damaging anchoring within the planted area.
The last meeting of the Dale Seagrass Stakeholder Group was in March where members
were disappointed to hear about a Milford fishing boat bottom trawling through the restoration zone. Bottom trawling can cause extensive
damage to seagrass. The Group have written to Welsh
Government and Natural Resources Wales about this.
The fisherman has been spoken to and it is hoped that
he will voluntarily avoid the zone in future.
Information is as always available on the Seagrass
Ocean Rescue update page hosted by Pembrokeshire
Coastal Forum: https://
www.pembrokeshirecoastalforum.org.uk/
seagrassoceanrescue/. You can also read more on the
beach notice boards in Dale.
For any further information or observations regarding
the planted seagrass please contact Dale Seagrass Stakeholder Group Chair Fil Marshall
fil@pointfarmdale.co.uk or Dr Richard Unsworth r.k.f.unsworth@swansea.ac.uk (phone
07795 311166).

WI Open Meeting
Kruger to the Cape
- a wildlife journey
across South Africa
PRESENTS
An illustrated talk with
slides and film by
Rosemary and Peter Royle

BRAVO

Tuesday May 17th
7:00pm
Dale Coronation Hall

To include “Trial by Jury”
plus other items.

Everyone welcome

Thursday 23rd June at 7:30
Dale Coronation Hall
Tickets £10 at the door

Rooks
I’m sure we all take Rooks for granted – after all, they are
just those common, big, black noisy things that nest in big
groups in the top of trees. And they have a most unattractive bare face and baggy trousers!
But really they are very interesting birds and there seem
to be many unanswered questions about them. Why do
some rookeries last for hundreds of years while others
come and go? Why do they often choose to nest in apparently unsuitable locations (think of
the rookery over the road at Solbury Farm on the road to Haverfordwest) when there are
loads of other trees to choose from? And why do they often choose a group of trees in a
village or next to some man-made structure – think Dale, Herbrandston or St Brides Castle?
There is currently a Rook Survey under way which, whilst not answering these questions, will
at least give us information as to whether they are thriving or not. There are certainly a lot of
sites where rooks used to nest and no longer do and some well-known rookeries seem to
have drastically shrunk (e.g. Dale) – but there are also new sites springing up all the time.
Rooks are quite omnivorous but their main source of food is soil invertebrates – creepy
crawlies such as leatherjackets, chafer beetles and worms. They hack at the ground with their
heavy sharp bill in order to find these delicacies. Starlings also feed on exactly the same things
– and their populations have plummeted. So have Rooks gone the same way? We don’t have
the answers yet – watch this space. Incidentally, the “omnivorous” description means that
they eat seeds, and they do eat planted grain. For many years they were commonly shot, and
indeed still legally can be shot in England (under general licence) though not in Wales (as far
as I can tell).
In our windy corner of the world most Rooks have to rebuild their nest each year and they
can do this remarkably quickly. We counted one rookery on 15th March and found 78 nests.
10 days later it had 104 nests!
During nest site selection and nest building, rookeries can be very noisy, later to quieten
down a bit when the birds are on eggs. Only for the volume to ratchet up a number of notches when there are young in the nest! And then it all goes quiet when the young fledge, until
the next spring.
In the late summer Rooks will roost communally with other corvids, notably Jackdaws and
even Crows. These roosts can be huge – maybe thousands of birds. They all fly in together
from pre-roost sites in a long raggedy line just before dusk – you can hear the rustle of the
wings as they pass low overhead. When we lived in west Berkshire, we lived close to a roost
and right underneath a roost flight path. It was quite an experience, and the dense mass of
birds interfered with the TV reception! Mark Cocker writes about this in his book Crow
Country but it is not something which is often mentioned.
For a map of rookeries found during the survey go to the Pembrokeshire Bird Blog https://
pembsbirds.blogspot.com/ and click on the Avifauna tab.
Rosemary Royle
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